

**19 COLLEGES COMPETING ON TECH FIELD TODAY AND TOMORROW**

**Climax of Six Days Today and Tomorrow**

**Harried, Shriveled, and Hop Out**

Although there is the semblance of something in the air about Tech's athletic activities, there is still the possibility that the Engineers' colors in its favor will be adopted by theGalactic Environmental Protection League. There seems to be a serious case of toxemia and it is not likely that the Engineers will be able to run down on any other team. The only question is: Will there be a football game?

The other athletic activity today, the tennis, will probably be played. The doubles tournament will again start at 10 a.m., and will be followed by singles rounds at 2:30. The singles tourney is being held in two sessions today and tomorrow will show if the Engineers' colors will be adopted.

**B. C. to Give Hard Battle With Engineering in 150 Lb. Meet**

The Harvard football team will give the Engineers a real battle in the 150 lb. meet today. The Harvard team is considered the best in the East and it will take a good team to have a serious contest with them.

**SOPHS WIN AFTER 7 FAST PANNINGS**

**Combined Blowouts Hit and Errors Put Sophs in Lead**

After giving up a close lead in the first inning, the Descans, Revs were unable to gain an upper hand and were defeated by the Sophs, 6-4, in Wednesday's games at the Harvard meet today. The Sophs hit the ball, and scored runs, and the Techs only wound up with 3 hits.

**Bob Hendrie Out of New England**

As the only disturbing feature of the Engineers' track activities today, the New England Relays brings the news that Bob Hendrie, the new three-time national champion in the mile, will not be able to run in the mile. Hendrie was originally scheduled to run in the 600 meter run, but he had to pull out because of a slight injury. The Engineers' colors in favor of the mile will be adopted by the Engineers' colors in favor of the mile.

**Crow's Row COLUMBIA EVENTS IN NEW YORK**

**Harvard Junior Varsity Races on Charles This Afternoon**

**New Settled Made**

Today Technology's 135 and 150 lb. meet will be held in New York to prepare for their final meet here next week. The Ithaca men will be the last night with their other titles for the New England and Junior Varsity over the Ham-

**GAME REPORTS**

**THE WEEK'S SPORTS**

**Bob Hendrie Out of New England**

As the only disturbing feature of the Engineers' track activities today, the New England Relays brings the news that Bob Hendrie, the new three-time national champion in the mile, will not be able to run in the mile. Hendrie was originally scheduled to run in the 600 meter run, but he had to pull out because of a slight injury. The Engineers' colors in favor of the mile will be adopted by the Engineers' colors in favor of the mile.

**Crow's Row**

**EIGHTS IN**

**THE TECH**

**Tuesday, May 11, 1923**

**Dorchester Tennis**

**Men a Take Every Set**

For a Clean Sweep

Pratt's Goes to Longwood Today for Another Big Battle

Tech's tennis team was defeated by Dartmouth on April 12 at the college of the Arts and Sciences, 6-3. Last week's affair was a close one, the 6-4 score being attributed to the Engineers. The Engineers are expected to meet Dartmouth again today at 4 o'clock.

**Fats**

**8000 units a day are made for Nash motors.**

**NASH CLOTHES versus HIGH PRICES**

By eliminating the middleman and selling direct from maker to consumer, we are able to build your machine in a real Wool cloth or Topcoat material.

**$23.50 Guaranteed as Style, Fit, Quality, and Workmanship are always as claimed.**

**The A. Nash Company**

359 East Boston Street, Boston

Near Arlington Station

**TRIMMORE**

**SIMPLEX WIRE & CABLE CO.**

201 Devonshire Street, Boston

Chicago, San Francisco, New York